A/ Foreign Donors with Agencies in the Country

Most of organizations (79%) state they have received resources from foreign donors with agencies in the country. This type of donor has provided the largest number of projects and the amount of resources provided by them is considerable. The most frequent donors are: the Know-How Fund of Great Britain; the Democratic Network; the Development of the Civil Society Foundation; the Commission on Democracy at the American Embassy; the United Foundations of Holland; the Office of the European Council; the EU Phare program; UNDP; the Bulgarian-German Educational Centre; the USAID; the Open Society Foundation; the Embassy of Holland; the World Bank; the Catholic Services for Help; and the British Anti Crisis Fund.

B/ Internal Donors

There are more internal donors, but many of them provide single support for projects. Different NGOs receive resources from different internal donors. For example: Help for the Charity; the Stara Zagora Mitropoly; the Foundation for a Reform in the Local Self-government; Educational institutions; Municipalities; the "Interethnic Initiative" Foundation; the International Centre for the Problems of Minorities and Cultural Interactions; the Committee for Youth, Physical Education and Sports; the Union of the Bulgarian Foundations and Associations; and private companies and persons.

C/ Other Donors

Considerably more rarely NGOs received from other foreign donors. For example: The CAF- America; the ILO; the Eladian Church - Larisa; the E.C.C.D.; the European Youth Foundation at the EC in Strasburg; the Open Society – Hungary, and others.
Number of Children in Asylums, Centers, and Homes for Street Children, March 2003¹

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Boys, included</th>
<th>Girls included</th>
<th>Up to 7 years old, included</th>
<th>7-14 years old, included</th>
<th>14 + years old, included</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Home Ronkali works with a permanent contingent of 15 children, between ages 6 and 15 who are included only in the total number.
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